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DOWNFALL OF BOSSISM

WHITNEY COMPANY
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Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices -n .
.-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
S. First St. and
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Tuesdav'a Election Returns Show
How the Spirit of Reform 'Is
Abroad in the Land.

401-40-

First St.

N.

3

SIGNALLY

DEFEATED

and
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
Sven Ohio Throw Off Yoke of
Bondage to Their Besses.

The resulta of Tuesday'

Cream

0

elec-

tion marks the day as one Ion y
to be remembered in the political

annals of the country. Political
bosses everywhere received ho vere a rebuke tnai even mey
themselves recognize the .fact
that their day is ended.
In New York citr William T.
district at
Jerome was
torney by a handsome majority
against the combined influence
of Tammany and all the bosses.
On the face of the returns George
B. McClellan, Tammany's candi
mayor by
date, was
the unpreced'entedly narrow mar- vote. William
inn of .1.48
Randolph Hearst, the municipal
ownership candidate, says that
30,000 votes were cast against
him fraudulently, and that he
will test the election in the courts.
The board of aldermen is also
lost to Tammany.
In Pennsylvania W. II. Berry,
the fusion candidate for state
treasurer, defeated Boss IJur
ham's candidate, J. Lee Plummer,
by a big majority, while in Phil
adelphia the machine's candi
dates expired under an avalanche
of ballots.
Even in Ohio hossism's death
knell was sounded. Boss Coxa
candidate, Ilerrick, for governor
went down to inglorious defeat
and Cox himself published a card
announcing his retirement from
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Cream of tartar is derived from grapes. It is used in Dr.
Price's Baking Powder in the exact form and '.omposition in
which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruíi. A pound of
rich, ripe grapes contains a quantity of cream ot urtar equivalent to that required to make baking powder sufficient to raise
a dozen ordinary-size- d
hot tea biscuit. The healthfulness of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is beyond question.

Alum Baking Powders arc Condemned by Physicians
I

different brands of alum and
baking powders were
recently analyzed by an official chemist. In every one of these fifty-tw- o
different
brands sulphuric acid was reported in large quantities, frequently greater than twenty-liv- e
per cent of the whole weight of the baking powder 1
Chemical tests show that a portion of the alum from alum baking powder
remains as such and unaltered in the bread.
Alum baking powders are extravagant. They cost but two cents a pound to
make, yet they are sold at twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or twenty-fiv- e
ounces for
twenty-fiv- e
cents.
But, can the housewife afford, no matter at what price, to use a baking powder
which puts alum and sulphuric acid in her food ?
Fifty-tw- o

forever. The democrats will
have a working majority in both
houses of the state legislature.
Chicago and Cook county; 111.,
went republican by big majori
ties.
All in all, the results of the
day's election show one of the
most remarkable upheavels on
record in favor of cleanliness and
decency in politics as opposed to
graft and other political high
crimes and misdemeanors.
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A PURE, WHOLESOME, RELIADLE
REAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER
Its super totity is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

ed

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

C

alum-phosph-

ate

The Full Proceedings of the Regu
lar Session Held Last Monday
Paints
rv rurnirr nucrri I
IDDtr.áTIftKI DI AVT
by Judge Dreyfus.
SOCORRO COUNTY LEADS.
mniuniivii i uim
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
of
session
regular
the
At the
FOR SOCORRO COUNTY
IN ALBUQUEQUE.
k
is easier to clean than unpaintcd
It
probate court held at the court Has Outstripped Orant County as a
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
house in this city Monday,
Mineral Producer. Zinc
On a Visit to His Sister, Mrs. L. C. Elmendorf and Party Getting Exoff easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
November fi, there were present
Did It.
pert Opinion in Pecos Valley.
Posey, and Niece Mrs. Quinlan.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
Tho
Judge Henry Dreyfus, Clerk B.
outstripped
County
has
Socorro
C. II. Klmendorf of San Anhundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
A. Pino, and Deputy Sheriff Kd.
Charles Russell, sheriff of SoGrant County as a mineral pro- corro county about fifteen years tonio. N. M., Robert N. McMynn
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
S. Stapleton.
Color cards for the asking.
The minutes of the last term ducer, says the Santa Fe New ago, and one of the best officers and Edward A. Benson, of Milof the court were read and ap Mexican. It is zinc that has done in the territory in those early waukee, Wis., John K. Griffith,
SOLD BY
it for the production of zinc in times, dropped into the city last of New York, and K. G. Wilson
proved.
of Magdalena and Kelly Sunday morning, and was a of Logansport, Ind., who have
camps
SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
ap
v
.
was
indley
William
pointed administrator of the es alone, during the past year, ex- pleasant caller at the Citizen of- been in Roswell for the past few
tate of Frank M. Dodds, deceas ceeded H value the entire copper, fice this afternoon, in company days left this morning for TorHow's ThisP
$50,000 CLEAR VELVET
gold, silver, lead and zinc pro- with his niece, Mrs. Quinlan. rance, from which place they
ed.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
In the matter of the estate of duction of Grant County during Since leaving the Gem City, Mr. will go to FI Paso, says the RosSaid to Have Been Made By F. A. Reward for anv case of Catarrh E. C. Rockwell, the account of the same period. A falling off Russell has tried the northwest well Record. They came here
that cannot be cured bv Hall's
ntz Bros. & Co.. iuu.w, was in the production of copper in country, even Alaska, and has upon the advice of Thomas CatHubbell of Albuquerque By His
Catarrh Cure.
approved, the same having been Grant County has helped ni prospered. He first located in ron and while here were enterRecent Sale of Lamb.
F. J. Chknkv & Co.,
approved before by the adminis changing the relative production Washington, where he was en- tained by Judge G. A. RichardF. A. Hubbell of Albuquerque
Toledo, Ohio. trator.
of minerals in the two counties. gaged in the real estate business, son, president of the Commercial
last week shipped to F. A. Knot
We, the undersigned, have
During the present fiscal vear, and when the boom in that bus- dub.
1 aloya
was
Sanchez
Antonia
at Fort Collins, Colorado, be- known F. J. Cheney for the last
The men mentioned are inter
executrix of the last the zinc production of New Mex- iness became quiet, he went up
tween 17,000 and 1X.000 lambs Is years, and InMieve mm per aooointedtestament
ico will exceed $1,000,000 and into British Columbia and for ested in a project to put in a big
will
Jose
of
Lino
and
and wethers. The price paid is fectly honorable
will equal the gold, silver, cop- - several years was a successiui írneatinir nlant in the Amen
all business Sanchez, deceased.
private, but it is understood it transactions, and in
financially able
per and lead production together. tu: ...... (lf that dominion. For the can valley in Socorro county.
was
appoint
Gonzales
Teodoro
was four cents and a fraction to carry out any obligations
production of coal alone will
The
of
and
will
last
t fifWvn years he has been en- - .The success of the promoting of
ed
executor
the
per iound, totaling $50,000.
made by Ins firm.
exceeu u in vaiue.
Gutierrez,
"
of
Romoru
testament
in quartz mining, ainuit the scheme hinges largely on the
t;;ii;cil
The shipments were made Wai.dino Kinnan & Makvin,
f
ago, small shipments
years
j 20 miles north of Nome, Alaska, opinion of these gentlemen as to
deceased.
from Magdalena, Socorro county,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
The approval of the last will zinc by the Mineral Point "
a,i brings with him to this city the value of irrigation.
g
which town is the nearest
Company from Grant County som0
Oh id.
Cooke
of
sainj,ios of Alaskan
The party left over the autotestament
and
Thos.
point to the ranges where
Cure is taken Silliman was continued until the were tne oniy zinc pn.uin.uoii iu
Hall's
a mobile route, and both machines
Catarrh
Sl,tu.ring
,s
witli
ij.
Mr. Hubbell holds his sheep. It internally, acting directly upon
the credit of the Territory, in touch of rheumatism, and will were taken, as there were nine
of the court.
is understood
that the wool the blood and mucous surfaces of next term
fact, zinc was deemed a very un rest in this climate for a few passengers to make the trip.
J.
final
Thos.
of
account
The
sheared by Mr. Hubbell this the system. Testimonials sent Porter, executor of
constituent of other months. He is quartered at the
desirable
of
the estate
spring paid all running expenses free. Price, 75c. per lottle.
merely indicates that home of his sister, Mrs. L. C.
Banta Fe's New Schedule.
This
ores.
Armstrong,
A.
Jos.
deceased.
and losses during the year and Sold bv all Druggists.
of
possibilities
industrial
vast
Kighth
the
exe
was approved and the said
Posey. No. Ml North
According to the Santa Fe's
that the sum received by him
Take Hall's Familv Pills for cutor was discharged.
the Territory are just beginning street. Citizen.
new schedule for the Rio Grande
for the lambs and wethers just constipation.
Approval of the final account to be understood.
division, which goes into effect
sold is "clear velvet."-Citize- n.
in the matters of the estates of
Honorables Frank W. Parker November 12,trains No. 22 and
appreA.
Sedillo
A.
Attorney
At a special convocation of So- Maria Ageda Contreras, C. G.
K. Martin, judge and 27 will replaced by trains No. ')
Mrs. Joseph Price went up to
ciates a joke as much as anybody, and W.
& A. Cruickshank, and Lorenzo RoLodge
F.
No.
corro
A.
of this judicial and 10. Train No. ) will leave
respectively
clerk
Tuesday
morning
Albuquerque
he respectfully asks that the
Monday evening, Rue N
mero was continued until the but
on a visit to relatives and friends. M
away his sign district, came up from Las Cruces Socorro daily, southbound, at
took
who
party
Hines was raised to the sublime next term of the court.
morning on official bus- 2:50 a. m., and train No. 10 will
Halloween would return it. No Tuesday
iness connected with the draw- leave Socorro daily, northbound,
The first wintry storm of the degree of Master Mason.
will be asked.
questions
Felix Garrett bought Alfredo
ing of jurors for the approach- at 3:3') a. 111.
season began Friday night of
Mrs. D. II. Nelson, who had Baca' barber shop and took poslast week. Saturday morning
The Improvement Association ing term of court.
The equip gave a dance in the K. of P. hall
there was a layer of snow on the been a guest for some time in session Tuesday.
A. C. Torres & Brother is the
Doctor and Mrs. C. (J. Duncan
peaks of the Magdalena range. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ment of the shop is brand new. last Friday evening to raise
of the firm now owning and
style
morning
for
Thursday
library.
left
there is a strictly funds for the school
The storm continued at intervals G. Fitch, left Monday for her and
operating
the Lone Wolf saloon.
Kans., where the Doctor
the greater part of this week. home in Mt. Pleasant, Mich. modern bath room in connection, The attendance was not large,
firm bought the sapresent
anThe
regular
the
to
attend
went
to
Thursday morning 'even Socorro She was accompanied by Mr. and and Mr. Garrett is well known to but there was a little surplus
N. Yunker Tuesday
P.
from
loon
mountain and Strawberry peak Mrs. Fitch and daughter Susan be an excellent barbar. Give apply to the purpose for which nual meeting of the Association and took possession on that day.
Surgeons.
Railway
of
him a call.
were capped with snow.
as far as Albuquerque.
the dance was given.
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To-pek- a,

up-to-da- te,

of the I'nited States, certainly,
if not in the history of any other
country. An evil had rown to
such magnitude in the land as to
threaten the very stability of its
Public sentiment
institutions.
against the evil had been aroused
to a coin mensura to decree. All
that was lacking to convert that
aroused public sentiment into a
force that all the powers of evil
could not withstand was a .man
of coinmandin;; influence to tfive
exit embodiment and
pression.
The man appeared
;., IMt.
t..r.. 1,',.
r...,, ..r MM
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Good Work by Thu Mounted
Police.

Tin: territorial mounted police
haw aain proved tlicir wirth

;:hv

-

-

iiioiir-aip-tiun- t.

;:nd

alue to New Mexico bv
an e::d to a .trailer of fence
Jinci: I'ki i.mw lias r n y cutters in eastern San Miguel
favor of toint and ( iliadahlpe counties. Kiji'lt
ho on writinir i
id the suspect- d men are in jail
vtabhood and as was to
lias madr as strong an and will niei t their just deserts.
pecU-argument as can Ik- tnadr in What is even b tier, such fear
has be it struck into the hearts
favor of the measure
of ot her
ildoers that the lawt'l KTMN M TV knowing dlto-less portion of the inhabitants
down in W.ishintrton. I. C.
;ttern New Mexico
lipón ti:-that nobody in New ramies will lie very low in the
Mexico is (iinpsi il tu dint state-hoo- fut ure. Thi se rustlers
have
except the
many ci inte-- charged U
ayainst
Nothing liU.- u'oin.u' away from theiji, .niioii- them the assassinhome to hear .the new- - about ation oi the late Colonel J. franoiirslf. and the further oii uro co Chaves. Their raids, extend-in- .
the more surprising the n, v,s.
m Lincoln and ( Hero Counties
on the south to I'nion county on
Niaki.y i rv newsp iper in the north, have
retarded the
New Mexico has t.ikell lip the
i.t of tho-.sections by
cudgel aurainst H ' t'sed ;:..uubl'iur.
;un-n
Mini!
sto
and
farmers.
t he ell liit- and not a voice ha-.orne of their ringleaders
ÍI1
lli
lellse. A cause have b en
its
cd lip
apprehended and their
that i an not find r n I'l apolo- - oi'.e.v, rs have In en cowed, every
in- ist must pus ss lit t b
lllo-sections
will
id selt'er in
davs
the
Kvidetltlv
deed.
ea-r.
will
breathe
and
bless
the
licensed .niililin in New M. o Thirty six! h Legislature
for cii-are niunhered.
tin-- - th.
Mounted Police law.
New
eighIr anybody had
'ocn-ln-r No Poiton in Chanibiirhxiii'ii Cough
o
in
teen months
that
cly.
nineLord
our
of the year of
six
Napier.
New Xealand,
l.iiuhs
teen hundred and
r
selling
T
Herald:
years
'.
ano the
months old would Ie
four dollars and a half, he would Phann.icy Koard of New South
have het-- looked at askance as Wale-- , Australia, had an analys
one whose sanity is heinniiu-- to sis made of all the coujih
he
however,
in
were
sob
Now.
that
he ill doubt.
that
would he considered a mihtv market. Out of the entire list
they found only one that they
(oo(l Uesscr.
declared was entirely free from
Max Kik( ii m x is rapidly
all puis, ins. Th is exception was
the detail - f his scheme Chamberlain's Coitlt Remedy,
for the f us nIi :i r oi a ll dieinian made by the Chamberlain Medivicinity cine Company. Pes Moines. Iowa,
colonv in the
of this city. The addition of 1'. S. A. The absence of all
four or live hundred families of narcotics makes this remedy the.
suhstantial t iti '.ens to this on:-i- salesi and best that can be had;
unit v means more than most and it is with a leelinyf of securi
:e. ty thai any mother can yive it to
citizens of Socorro now
Mr. Kirchmau slimi'd receive her little oiks. Chamberlain's
and Clinch Remedy
encour.ijM mini
1,'cnefou-- .
recsupport .
ommended by its makers for
coughs, cold-,- , croup and whoopVakuii's and sundry, newspa- ing cou;;h. This remedy is for
pers published in Ni w Mexuo sale bv all druyo-istss to
have taken it upon theiiis.-h-his
for
Smalli Bt Dog iu the World.
alms.' Senator Andrews
with
the
supposed connection
Chiquita, the smallest dojf in
Ikink failure. Ii Senathe world, is coming to New
tor Andrews is guilty as charged York. Her trip does not require
of having made way with several any special
preparation. I lor
iHiniireu niousaiKi (loiiarsoi siaic private car will lie lu-master s
money deposited in that hank, he
pocket, and at niht she
,.,.,, ,ls s,,. ,i,. at home,
certainly deserves all the abu-.- ,,.,
et
"and
likelv
to
then!
is
master's hat says the
.!
....II
,,some; tMill .1 sijuareuc.il
menean. Chiipiita
i.uisj,.w
before punish- - weighs oiil twenty-thre- e
for conviction
ounces.
thou-iment.
slu- is two and a half
"""""""" "
years old. She is one of the last
New Mi xican oi her r,u e, bein a Chihuahua,
.Tin-- Santa
indulges in tne loud and prolong- - a breed which fast is hecomiii";
exed "Hallelujah!" over the fact eXliuit. .side from beinthat Judtfe Ablxitt and Sheriff tremely ornamental, Chiipiita has
an
serious
mission.
Perfecto Annijo have closed the a
AlbiUUeriiie saloons on Sunday She is her master's watchdog
tighter than a misir's purse. and many times has proved a
burglar alarm.
Six months au'o that paper bci;an very effectual
an agitation in favor of the gen- She is owned by Hamilton Ray-iud" LI Paso,
but is registered
eral enforcement of the Sunday
closini; law and has kept up that with the American Kennel club
agitation persistently ever since, of New York.
Nobody will now beirrildjre the
Con- of Th,? Ex i, t Thi
New Mexican the cxiiln-rauoKtipntion.
its joy or the credit it claims lor
ve
"As ;'
Ttain
ami
its share in brin-i- nabout "a
'
"'iiach
Chamberlain's
pnnlier
conM.inmation so devoutly to be
Stomach and Liver Tablets seem
wished "
to be the exact tiling required,
Tin-- campaign recently iííui;- - stron;;- enough for the most
' t mild enough and safe
by President Roosevelt
against jrraft and other forms of for ch'hireii and without that
in hiuh places has rible ripin so common to most
aroused siuli intense and wide- - purgatives," say R. S. Webster
Apread
t ntliusiasm thai it is iV Co.. rdora, Ontario, Canada,
sale by all drmryists.
without a parallel in the history
put-liii;- ,r
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TO BECOME A SEA

Afar Off So thu Clac

ments when his eyes were on his
manuscript, but lieyond the remark that the room "appeared
to le leaking" he took no notice
of the fact.
His paper for the day, like the
others he delivered, had leen
prepared at his home, a lonj; distance from the college. The accurate eye of the student wlio
sat nearest him had noted that
it appeared less bulky than usual,
but even he was not prepared
for what followed.
Rinht in the middle of a sentence the professor stopped. lie
repeated the opening words and
aoain halted at the same point.
Look hi"; u from his desk, with
just the slightest twinkle in his
eye, he said:
"( entlemen, the remainder of
this sentence is two miles from
lu re. The class is excused."
Son Lost Mother.

olVio-lioId.-r--

.

!

Engineer Says Flood Will Follow
Irrigation, in California.
Wn Excukcd.
Disastrous results from irrigaOne warm afternoon in June
tion
in the Imperial valley in
of
Sears
Prof.
Ilrown university
was lecturinjr to his class in southern California were predicted the other mrht by George
American literature.
Several ineuibers had. flitted Y. Wisner of Detroit, an enginfrom the room during the mo- eer and inein!er of the interna-

It.

Snini-

PROF. SEAR'S LONG SENTENCE.
Conclusion

i"'"-

I

111

'

"Consumption runs in our
family, and through it I lost my
mother," writes K. II. Reid, of
Harmony, Me. "For the past
live years, however, on the slightest siy;n of a couj;h or cold, I
have taken Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Consumption, which
has saved me from serious Uiny
trouble." His mother's death
was a sad loss loss for Mr. Reid,
but he learned that luny trouble
must not be neglected, .and how
to cure it. Ouickest relief and
cure for coughs and colds,
price Stic and il,(H);
guaranteed at The Socorro Driiy; and
Supply store. Trial bottle free.

tional waterways commission.
Mr. Wisner was Kpeakin 1efore
the detroit Engineering society,
says a Detroit dispatch. "Within twenty years thousands of
people who have taken up government lands in the Imperial
valley will be driven out
, their
homes and fields
forming the bottom of an immense inland sea," he said.
"The cause of the coming
catastrophe is poor engineering
in diverting the course of the
Colorado river for irrigation purposes. The river has cut into
the banks of its new course to
such an extent that nearly all of
the Colorado river Hows down
into the valley. The engineers
realize the dartger, but after
many frantic ''efforts have failed
to change the river's course back
to its old bed.
"Not fordwenty years will the
evaporation down there be eipial
to the inflow into the vallev.
Iy that time a million acres of
the valley, which is from bo to
25fect below the sea level, will
be covered by an inland sea."

Man's Unreasonableness
is often as great' as woman's.
Hut Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of
the "Republican,"- of Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreasonable, when he refused to allow the
doctors to operate on his wife,
for female trouble. "Instead," he
savs, Vwe concluded to try Electric Hitters. Mv wife was then
too sick, she could hardly leave
her bed, and live (5) physicians
had failed to relieve her. After
Mistakes In Stamps.
taking Electric Hitters, she was
Iy a simple error in the print- perfectly cured, and can now pering of a set of stamps the value form all her household duties."
is enormously increased to Co- Guaranteed
by The Socorro
llectors. A short time
a Drug and Supply Co., price 50c.
Dutch stamp was printed yellow
Thero Was a Limit.
instead of blue. A week later
An Irishman one day went
these stamps were sold at a
rrcat premium. A new Zealand into the shop of a barber to get
stamp some years a";o was print- shaved. After being properly
ed upside down, and it is now seated and the lather about half
worth a lartic sum. Anion;; applied the barber was called
Kn;;lish stamps the old red pen- to an adjoining room, where he
ny, with the plate No. 255, is was detained for some time.
valued by collectors, and the The barber had in the shop as a
small pink halfpenny, with plate pet a monkey, which was continNo.
is not worth less than S20. ually imitating its master. As
It is said that the plate of the soon as the latter left the room
latter was broken soon after it the monkey grabbed the brush
came into use and was never re- and proceeded to finish lathering
placed; hence the value of the the Irishman's' face. After dofew stamps printed from it. It ing this he took a razor from its
is always a ouestion with ama- case and stropped it and then
teurs whether to buy their turned to the Irishman to shave
stamps used or unused. 15ut it him.
"Shtop that!" said Pat. "Ye
is safe on a j;reat occasion, such
as a jubilee or exposition year, can tuck the towel in me neck
to buy them with the postmark. and put the soap on me face, but,
begorrah, ycr father's got to
A Disastrous Calamity.
shave me!"'
It is a disastrous calamity,
When "You Have a Bud Cold.
when you lose your health, beYou want a remedy that will
cause indigestion and constipaoly give iuk'k relief but efnot
tion
have sapped it
away.
Prompt relief can be had in Dr. fect a permanent ' cure. You"
Kind's New Life Pills. Ther want a remedy that will relieve
build up your digestive organs, the lungs and keep expectoration
and cure headache, dizziness, easy.
You want a remedy that will
colic, constipation, etc. (uaran- teed at The Socorro Uruj; it Sup counteract any tendency toward
pneumonia.
ply Co. store; 25c.
You. want a remedy that is
World's BiggeBt Hydraulic Fill.
pleasant and safe to take.
I lie largest Hydraulic
lili m
CliainU-rlain'Cough Remedy
the world is bcin; built in the meets all of these requirements
Alamosa river, alout twenty and for the speedy and permamiles
west of Monte Vista, nent cure of bad colds stands
Colo. When completed it will without a peer. For sale by all
form a reservoir in the Alamosa, druggists.
the water from which will irriThe Preacher I was surprised
gate nearly 50,0(10 acres of land.
to see your husband get up and
When you want a pleasant walk out of church while I was
physic try Chamberlain's Stom- preaching.
The Wife-O- il,
don't think
ach and Liver Tablets. They
are easy to take and produce no anything of. that! You know
U'ripinor other unpleasant ef- he's troubled with somnambulism!
fect. Sold by all druyists.
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4:30 a m

Paaseng-e-

...Kant Freight... 1:55 a m
..Local Freight... 10:00 a m
No. 9. and 100 carry paasenfrera be
twee ii Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a tn Lv. .Socorro. . Ar 12:10 p m
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The Companion as a Christmas Oift.
Can you think of a gift more
certain to be acceptable than a
Tine
to
year's subscription
Youth's Companion? Is there
any one, young or old, who having once had the papel in his
hands and looked through it, did
not wish to possess it for his
very own? It is a gift which far
from losing its freshness as
Christmas recedes into the past,
grows more delightful, more
necessary to one's enjoyment
week by wek.
The boy likes it, for it reflects
in
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The JACK OF ALL TRADES
pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
If you are in need of an irrigating plant, windmill or pump,
or a scale of any kind, write us
about it. We can please you.
will

FAIRBANKS, XORSE

&

COMPANY,

Denver, Colorido.

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

OF

3Boots, Sboee,
V

T

its pages every boyish taste

and every fine boyish aspiration.
The father likes it, not only for
its fiction but for its fund of in-

Repairing neatly done.

formation of the practical sort.
The girl likes it for the stories,
SOCIETIES.
anecdotes, sketches and editorial
MASONIO.
articles printed in each number
especially for her. The mother
SOCOR RO
likes it for its stories of domestic
LODGE, No. 9, A.
A. M. Regit
life and family affection, for its
I'
communica-timis- ,
lar
children's pages and for its medisecond and
cal article.
Tuesday
fourth
On receipt of SI. 75, the yearly
of each month.
subscription price, the publishers Visiting bretlu-ri- i cordially invited.
send to the new subscriber all
Jas. P. Chasr, W. M.
C. (i. Duncan, Secretary.
remaining issues of Tin; Companion for 105 and the "Minu-teinen- " SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Calendar for l'JOí, lithoRegular convocations first and third
graphed in twelve colors and gold. Tuesdays of each mouth.
John E. Griffith, E. H. P.
Full illustrated Announcement
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
of the new volume for l')0i will
be sent with sample copies of the
paper to any address free.
M.VGDALBN
CHAPTER No.
Tin; Youth's Companion,
9, Order of th
144 Iierkeley Street, lioston',

5

Mass.

"Are you going to entertain
this winter?"
"Well,;' answered Mr.Cumrox,
"mother and the girls will have
a lot of people at the house, as
usual. Uut I never can tell
whether they are being entertained or bored."
"Dear I'op," wrote the boy
from the art school, "don't send

V:

Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall
first and third

-

Monday

of

each month.
Mhs. Maky G. Duncan, W. M.
E. A. Dmake, Secretary.

K. OF

I.

RIO

GRANDE

of
P. Regular
meeting every Wedme any more money I have
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Caati
saved half that which you sent
"Come home," hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
me last month."
R. W. Lkwis, C. C.
wired the old man, "you'll never welcome.
S. C. Mrkk, K. of R. and S.
make an artist." Puck.
RATHHONE SISTERS Temple No.
Call at The Chieftain office for 2, Regular meetings second and
fourth Thursdays of each mouth.
your fancy stationery.
Mus. R. W. Lkwis,

.

l!rid;ct Mrs. Muller was here
It seeiiis that the next generawhile you were out, Madame,
tion will be called
for the
Madam - Well, I am
dad I labor with which to construct
was out when she called.
the canal. ' At present, expert
MidMrs.
opinions
Just
what
are absorbing all the
llridtfet
,
ler said.
.
funds..

mmmi

Many
nrn sfrnfil of (Mmsts. FW
nro afralil (( wrm. Vet tlio ghost

OH THE
Sí:

WELS

If yon ;nv.',n't a r'irnlnr, tieitlthjr moTemnt of th
tiom i t v. ry i;tv, tu'r 111 or will bo. Kt p your
Forro, tu tlm Imiin of
la ttM, unit l"t well.
h't
poli'!), Is diiKrtii. I'd
vlul.Mtt pl.j s!c or
friiittotht Kt, ciMlnM, m ottt iorfct wy uf koeilug
tlio tiuvvdu cl' .ir ttiat clcuri i to tako

..-

CANDY
CATHARTIC

- D.

TAT

'EM

m.f

w

LIKE CANDY

Ploftnaiit, pAlatHblf. I'oteilt, Tall OoChI, Do
Otxxl, NttVL-- hit k"ii, Wrakt-or i rt.cn t l', --5 id
p rbtz. W rito itf (rue -- fcatplu, utl bM.k
b't eoiii
4Xi
Mm Jm?uUK Atllro
Chicago or New York.
Stiff! I no Rtmecty Company,

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Mhs. W. H. Hii.1..
M. of R. and C.

M. E. C.

Commuted H. E. No. 7740.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dki'aktmf.nt ok tub Inthhiok,
Laiid Otlice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Octoter

23, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on
December 8, 1905, viz: Richard W.
Swingle, of Socorro County, N. M., for
the V NWtf, tiy, HWX, Sec. 34, T.
2 N., R. 10 V.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Fred Baldwin, of Datil, New Mexico;
Tom Payne, of Hurley, New Mexico;
"
"
J. L. Swingle, "
"
"
T. W. Medley, "

Manuxi.

R.

Otkbo,
Register.

I

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

PRESIDENT NAMES

Notice of Application.

A

DAY TOR THANKSGIVING

DR. SWISIIÜR,
Graduate of the University of New American People are Aaked By
Chief Executh ,
Return Praiae
York City, 1870, and former II. S.
for Proapensy" and to Pray
Examining Surgeon.)
for Strength to Overcome
Hagdalena, New flexico.
Follies and Faaalona.
The
president lias issued his
DUNCAN,
J)R. C. G.
AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly op.
poaite tlie postoflice.
PHYSICIAN

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KORNITZER, M. I)., A. M.

Jt

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

E. KITTKELL. Dkntist.
Offices
Socorro, A be via IJIock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
A. A. SEDILEO

Attornkv at Law

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY it GRIFFITH
AT LAM".

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH.
Office in

IAV.

AT

ATTORNEY

Terry Block.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.

gLFEGO

HACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Luera,

Proprietors.

K ero

lino.

noel,

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

E. E. BURLINGAMB

&

CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE
Katabti-sh-in Colora do, 1866. 8ample by mail or
exprca will receive prompt and carel ul atteatioa
1

Cold

t Slim

Bullion

"TVvrcmT.e"?

'wi tV"rl0,!ot,,
Lawrence St. Denver, Colo.
100

Concentration Tests
1736-173-

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and

K ti

other Drug Using,

ure

lilHiIrtUl.

IheTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.

Dwlght, III.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IX

General

Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

and

Dr. King's

WITH

Discovery

Nov

ONSUMPTION

J

FOR

OUGHSand
OLDS

Price
60c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Bureet and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TEOUB-L- S,
or MONEY BACK.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

D

áA

Tiiadk Marks
Dcvigns

Anfona winding a ketrh and dfvcfiptlnn may
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proclamation, naming Thursday,
November 30, next as a day for
thanksgiving.
The . proclamation follows:

the President of the United
States:
A Proclamation:
When nearly three centuries
ago the first settlers came to the
country which has now become
this great republic, they confronted not only hardship and
privation, but the terrible risk of
their lives. In those grim years
the custom grew of setting apart
one day of each year for a social service of thanksgiving to the
Almighty for preserving the
people through the changing
seasons. The custom has now
become national and hallowed
by immemorial usage. We live
in easier and
more plentiful
times than our forefathers, the
men who, with rugged strength
faced the rugged days; and yet
the dangers to national life are
(iutc iis great now as at any
previous time in our history. It
is entirely fitting that once a
year our people should set apart
a day for praise and thanksgiving to the (liver of (lood, and at
the same time, that they express their thankfulness for the
mercies
received,
abundant
should
manfully acknowledge
their shortcomings and pledge
themselves solemnly and in good
faith to strive to overcome them.
During the past year we have
been blessed
with
bountiful
crops. Our business prosperity
has been great. No other peo
ple have ever stood on as high a
level as we now stand on. We
are not threatened with foes
without. The foes within are
our passions and follies, and
against these there is always
need that we should war.
Therefore, I now set apart
Thursday, the 30th of this No
vember, as a day of thanksgiv
ing for the past and of prayer
for the future, and on that day I
ask that throughout the land
the people gather in their homes
and places of worship, and on
their rendering thanks unto the
Most High for the manifold
blessings of the past year, con
secrate themselves to a life of
cleanliness, honor, and wisdom,
so that the nation may do its
work on the earth in a manner worthy of those who found
ed it and of those who preserved
it.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set "my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to
By

al-lot- ed

be affrxed.

Done at the city of Washing
ton this second day of November,
in the year of Our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and five, and
of the Independence of the United States the one hundred and

thirtieth.
Thkodokk Kousevelt,
t he President:
Kmhu Koot,
Secretary of State.

Uv

"I Thank The Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little
Rock, Ark., "for the relief I got
from Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
cured tnv fearful running sores,
which nothing else would heal,
and from which I had suffered
for 5 years." It is a marvelous
healer for cu;s, burns and
wounds, (luaranteed at The Socorro Drug & Supply Co. store,
25c.

Mr. Happieman (with a brave
attempt at pleasantry) Why so
pensive? Is the honeymoon beginning to pall on my little
bride?
Mrs. Happieman (throwing off
her air of preoccupation) Not
at all, dear! I was merely engaged in trying to solve the
problem, "How long will it take
us to save a sum sulhcient to enable us to live in a style in keeping with our presents?"

atone, chiseled P. C. Soc. liears south
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
13 degrees 51 minutes east 1509.H ft.
Herb W. ICdwards oí Des
Thence north 13 degreca 37 minutes
Notice of application of Mine De- west Var. 12 degrees 40 minutes cat Moines, Iowa, got a fall on an
velopment compaiiT
ted 1489.6 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with
.
Statea Patent to the Ker
p of cor. No. 4 of Key lode, previously de- icy walk last winter, spraining
K
Thence his wrist andbruising his knees.
minea, comprising the MJ' lne Key scribed and chiseled
1234
No. 2. the Key No. 3, the Grand
Mogul, and the Dora B. lode mining north 70 degrees 31 minutes east Var. "The next day," he says, "they
12'í degrees east along line 4 of Key were so sore and stiff I was
claim.
Notice ia hereby given that Mine lode 598.6 ft. to cor. No. 3. identical
Development Company, a corporation with cor. No. 3 of Key lode, previously afraid I would have to stay in
3
Thence bed, but I rubbed them well with
organized under the lawa of the Ter- described and chiseled
1234
ritory of New Mexico, by Jamen
.
Balm and
Fitch, ita agent and attorney, whoae south 13 degrees 18 minutes east Var. Chamberlain's Pain
postoflice addreaa ia Socorro, Socorro 124 degrees east 1491.3 ft. to cor. No. after a few applications all sorecounty. New Mexico, haa filed an ap- 4, a 36x20x6 in. granite stone, chiseled
4
aet in atone mound, with stone ness had disappeared."
For salé
plication to the United Statea for a
1234
patent to the Key Group of Minea,
by
all
druggists.
3
comprising the Key, the Key No. 2, the mound ft. base, 2'i ft. high along
Key No. 3, the Grand Mogul and the aidea: Thence aouth 70 degrees 31
It is not every man who knows
Dora B. lode mining claima, situated in minutes weat Var. 12 degrees 35 minthe Silver Mountain mining district, So- utes east to cor. No. 1 the place of be- how to compliment a woman
ginning. Total area of the Key No. 3 gracefully. The following diacorro county, New Mexico, and in
lode claim ia 20.24 acres. Adjoining logue
30, 31 and 32 in township 2 aouth,
took place
a very
and sections 5 and 6 in townahip 3 claims are the Key lode on the north, pretty lady singerbetween
and a celebratsouth, of range 3 west of the New and the Grand Mogul lode on the
ed composer, who is by no means
Mexico Meridian, being Mineral Sur- aouth, both of this survey. Conflictvey No. 1234; which claima are more ing claims is the Stonewall lode,
addicted to flattery:
E. S. Stover et al, claimfully described by the official plat,
"Tell me, my dear maestro,
ants,
on
west. The location notice of
posted on aaid pre mines, and by the
field notes of survey thereof, filed in the Key No. 3 lode is recorded in the which would you like the better,
the oflice of the Register of the Dis- oflice of the Recorder of Ss:orro coun- to 1k blind or deaf?"
trict of Lands subject to sale at Las ty in Book 23, at page 136; the amend"Deaf, dear madam, when I
Cruces New Mexico. The boundaries ed location notice thereof is recorded a ill looking at you, and blind
53,
oflice
in
said
Book
in
150.
at page
and extent of said claims on the surThe said Grand Mogul Lode Mining when I hear you sing."
face being described by metes and
l.Soo
Claim
being
ft. in length along
tHiiiiitW as follows;
t:
Notice of Application.
The said Kev No. 2 lode miuiugclaim the vein; the presumed course of said
vein
extending
from
discovery jxiint
lieing 1495.8 ft. along the Key No. 2
of application of Jamos G.
Notice
lode or vein; the presumed course of north 23 negrees went 7H4 ft. and south Fitch, in behalf of himself and his
71(
23
degrees
east
ft.
Beginning
at
said lode extending from the discovConey T. Brown, fur a
ery point north 1" degrees 57 minutes cor. No. 1 a 30x12x10 in ipiartz stone, United States Patent to the Gold
chiseled
10
set
in.
ground
in
west V7.H ft, and south 17 degrees 57
Star group of mines, comprising the
1234
minutes east 4'H f t. Beginning at cor.
Gold Star anil the Little Totn Lode
a
3
with
stone
txiso
mound
ft.
1,
2', ft. mining claims.
No.
in line
Ambrosio lode, survey No. 511, T. U. Catron, claimant, high along sides; whence the closing
Notice is hereby given that James
cor
on
bethe
old
Socorro
line
Grant
and line
(5. Fitch, whose postollice addres is
Copper Cap lode, survey
tween
31
sections
6
and
previously
'17, Mrs. E. Foley, claimant, a .V,xl4x
Socorro, Socorro County, New Mexico,
bears north 7 degrees 55 in Itehalf of himself and Coney T
M in. granite stone chiseled
1
net
minutes
45.6
east
ft.:
Thence
north
1234
Brown,
with him, has tiled
in stone mound, with a stone mound 3 23 degrees west Var 12 degrees 40 minhis application to the United States for
15011
utes
2
east
No.
ft
to
cor
30x24x10
a
3
ft. base. ft. high along side; whence
a patent to the Gold Star Group of
a 5 in. piuoii tree scrilied I H. T. in. limestone chiseled 2 set in a Mines, comprising the Gold Star, and
1234
1234
the Little loin Lode Mining Claims,
liears suiiMi 88 degrees 30 minutes east stone mound with a stone mound 3'j situated iu the Silver Mountain Min2
base,
ft
high
ft
along
side:
Thence
lt.3 ft. east; cor. No. 2 Ambrosio lode,
ing District, in the futility of Socorro,
survey No. 511, a limestone 10x10x4 in. north 70 degrees 31 minutes east Var Territory of New Mexico, and in the
12
40
degrees
586.5
minutes
to
east
ft
above ground
2
chiseled
unsurveyed
lion of township 4
bears cor No. 3, in line
of Key No. 3 south of rangep.i
511
3 west of the New Mexlode,
a
44x18x12
in.
granite
stone
43
aouth
degrees
ico meridian:
minutes east (86 deBeing Mineral Survey
grees) 299 ft., and the closing corner chiseled 3 set in a stone mound: No. 1237, which claims are more fully
1234
on the old Socorro Grant line between
described by the ollicial plat posted,
sections 30 and 31 township 2 aouth Thence south 23 degrees 23 minutos on said premises and the tield notes
Var 12 degrees 35 minutes east of survey thereof, tiled iu the otlice of
range 3 west, a limestone 36x6x6 in. east
above ground chiseled P. C. Soc., bears 15.1X1.5 ft to cor number 4, a 36x14x6 the Register of the District of Lands
2
set subject to sale at Las Cruces, New
south 7 degrees 40 minutes west 424.9 in. granite stone, chiseled
1234
ft.: Thence north 70 degrees 31 minMexico.
The boundaries and extent
utes cast Va. 12 degrees 53 minutes 12 in. in ground, with mound of of taid claims on the surface, being
cast liOO.l ft. to cor. No. 2, a 30x12x6 atone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high along described by metes and bounds as fol2
in. sandstone chiseled
aet in a aides: Thence south 70 degrees 31 lows,
minutes west Var 12 degrees 35 min1234
The said Gold Star lode miningclaiiu
stone mound, with a stone mound 3 ft. utes east 590.4 ft. to cor No. 1, the extending iu length along the vein
base, and 3 ft. high along side: place of beginning. Total area of 1500 ft.; the presumed course of said
Thence south 17 degrees 57 minutes Grand Mogul lode 20.33 acres; ex- vein extending from discovery point
east Va. 12S degrees cast 1495.8 ft. to cluding area in conflict with
V. 253 ft. and
N. 2 degrees 3
lode, survey No. 8o4 B. claim- S. 2 degrees 3d minutes
cor. No. 3, a 36x14x5 in. granite atone
minutes E. 1247 ft.:
O.'Ni
unknown,
ant
on
west,
acres
1
chiseled
set in a stone mound
Beginning at Cor. No. a 30x14x6 in.
leaves net area claimed 19.37 acres: granite stone, chiseled
1234
set 12 iu.
with a stone mound 3 ft. base 3 ft. Adjoining claims av Key No. 3 lode
1237
high along side: Thence south 70 de- on north, and Dora B. lode on south. iu Igrouud: Whence a 7 in. piuon
grees 31 minutes west, Va. 12 'i degrees The location notice of the Grand tree scribed
B. T. bears S. 24
east 600 ft. to cor. No. 4, a 36x14x14 in. Mogul Lode is recorded in the oflice
1
sandstone, chiseled
set 10 in. of the Kecorder of said Socorro coun- grees E. 31.9 ft.; the N. V. Cor. of
ty in Book 23, at page 134; the amended location, a 5x5 iu. pine post
1234
in ground: Thence north 17 degrees amended location thereof is record- marked N. V. Cor. Gold Star hide,
57 minutes west, Va. 12 degrees 40 min. ed in said oflice in Book 53,. at page bears S. 77 degrees 22 minutes W, 75
east 1495.8 ft. to cor. No. 1 the place of 149. The aaid Dora B. Lode Mining ft.; the closing cor. on old Ss;orro
beginning. Total area Key No. 2 lode Claim being 1173.4 ft. in length along Grant line between sections 5 and 8 T.
2o.o acres; excluding area in conflict the vein; the presumed course of said 4 S. R. 3 V. a Inxl2x8 iu porphyry
witn Ambrosia lode, survey 511 at vein extending from discovery point stone, chiseled P. C. Soc., set iu a
north end 0.45 acres leaves net area north 16 degrees 18 minutes west mound of stone, bears S. 88 degrees
20.15 acres; other adjoining claims are 1098.4 ft. and south 16 degrees 18 15 minutes west. 6418.7 ft.; thence N.
the Key lode of this survey on the minutes cast 75 ft. Beginning at 77 degrees 22 minutes E. Va. 13 desouth, the Copper Cap lode survey No. cor No. 1 identical with cor No. 1 of grees E. i01.4 ft. to Cor. No. 2, a 32x
917 on the west. The location notice Grand Mogul lode of this survey,
10x8 in. porphyry stone, chiseled
and chiseled
1237
of the Key No. 2 lode is recorded in the previously described
1
Thence north 70 degrees 31 set in a mound of stone, with a stone
oflice of the Recorder of Socorro coun
1234
ty. New Mexico in Book 23, at page
mound 3 ft. liase, I1) ft. high along
minutes east Var 12 degrees 40 min- side; whence N. E. Cor. of amended
133 of the records of said Socorro
county; and the amended location utes east along line 4 Grand Mogul location a 6x6 in. pine sist, marked NY
notice is recorded in the aforesaid of- hnle 5911.4 ft. to cor No. 2, identical E. Cor. Gold Star Lode, bears N. 77
with cor No. 4, Grand Mogul lode, degrees 22 minutes 10. 1.6 ft.; thence
lice in book 23, at page 353 of said rec
and chiseled S. 1 degree 51 minutes E. Va. 12 deords, and the second amended location previously described
2
Thence south 16 degrees 28 grees 45 minutes E. 1504.4 ft. to Cor.
is recorded in said oflice in Book 53, at
1234
page 147 of said records.
No. 3, a 2oxl2x8 in. porphyry stone,
east Var 12 degrees 35 min- chiseled 3 set in a stone mound,
The said Key Lode Mining Claim minutes
1173.3
utes
3, a 2ox
east
ft. to
1237
being 1373.6 ft. along the lode or vein;
the presumed course of said vein ex 12x5 iu. quartz stone chiseled 3
with a stone mound 3 ft. base, 2'j ft.
1234
high along side; thence' S. 77 degrees
tending from the discovery point north
with stone 22 minutes W. Va. 13 degrees fi. 581.7
11 degrees 64 minutes west 135 ft., and set 12 in. in ground
2
mound,
ft. base, l'j ft high along ft. to Cor. No. 4; a 30x14x10 in porphyry
south 22 degrees 54 minutes east 1238.6
ft. Beginning at cor. No. 1 identical side: Thence south 70 degrees 31 stone, chiseled 4 set 14 iu. iu
1237
with cor. No. 4 of Key No. 2 lode of minutes west Var 12,'S degrees cast
this survev, previously described and 600 ft. to cor No. 4, a 30x12x4 in. ground; thence N. 2 degrees 36 min4
stone
granite
a
chiseled
set in
1
chiseled
utes W. Va. 13 degrees E. 1500 ft. to
whence the closing
1234
1234
Cor. No. 1, the place of Itcgiuuiug;
3
stone
mound,
a
stone mound
with
corner on the old Socorro Grant line
the area claimed of the Gold Star lisle
between sections 30 and 31 township 2 ft. base, 2 ft. high along sides: is 20.06 acres: Adjoining claim is LitThence
16
18
degrees
north
minutes tle Tom lisle of this survey on the
south range 3 west, previously dewest Var. 12' dgs. east 1173.4 ft. tocor north. Location notice of the said
scribed, bears north 27 degrees 20 min1,
No.
place
of
beginning. Total Gold Star lisle mining claim is recordthe
utes west 1127.7 ft., a granite stone
2x9x9 in. above ground, chiseled Sta. area of the Dora B. lode is 10.09 ed in the oflice of the Recorder of Soacres;
excluding
area
in conflict with corro County, New Mexico, iu Book 35,
Soc. bears south 45 degrees 2 minutes east 61.5 ft.: Thence north 70 de- Two Deuce No. 1 south lode, survey at page 382, and the amended location
grees 31 minutes east Va. 12 degrees No. 864. C, claimant unknown, on notice thereof is recorded iu , Bisik 36,
the west, 0.09 acre, leaves net area at page 3x2 iu said oflice.
40 minutes east along line 4 Key No.
16 acres. Other conflicting
2 lode liOO ft. to cor. No. 2, identical claimed
The said Little Tom Lode Mining
with Cor. No. 3 of Key No. 2 lode, pre- claims is Valley View lode, unsur- Claim, extending 1481.8 ft. iu length
George
veyed,
claimant,
Christilaw
3
along vein; the presumed, course of
viously described, and chiseled
on the south. Adjoining
claim is said vein lieing from discovery point
1234
Mogul
Grand
on
survey
of
the
this
N. 19 degrees 08 minutes W. 75 ft. and
Thence south 22 degrees 51 minutes
east Va. 12'j degrees 1373.4 ft. to cor. north. The location notice of the S. 19 degrees 08 minutes K. 14O0.M ft.
B.
Dora
oflice
lode
is
the
recorded
in
No. 3, a granite boulder in place, 5x5x3
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a 30x14x8 in
of the Kecorder of said Socorro coun
1
set 12
oornhvrv stone, chiseled
x 3
ft. above ground, chiseled
ty in Book 23, at page 135, and the J
1237
1234
amended
is
location
thereof
notice
in. in Krouiit, with a nloiie mound .Vj
with a stone mound 6 ft. base, 4 ft.
high along side: Thence south 70 de- recorded iu said oflice iu Book 53, at J ft. Jat 2 ft. high along nitU; whence
145.
page
111.
grees 31 minutes west Va. 12 degrees
Iflll IHT, IM.I JIHU
J t
j, a. (
Dated at United States Laud Oflice
1237
3tl minutes east 59H.6 ft. to cor. No. 4
Cruces,
at
New
SeptemMexico,
Las
30x14x12 in. limestone, chiseled
bear S. 19 degrees W. 16.4 ft; the
ber 5, A. D. 1905.
closing cor. on the old Socorro Grant
1234
Maktin,
Jkkumk
line between sections 5 and 8, previousset 10 in. in ground, with a stone
Register.
S. 74 degrees 56
ly descrilied,
mound 3 ft. base, 2'j ft. high along
minutes V. 6140.2 ft. Thence N. 77
side: Thence north 22 degrees 54 mindegrees 22 minutes E. Va. 124 degrees
utes west Va. 124 degrees east 1373.6
Center Man in Population.
E. 603.5 ft to cor. No. 2, a 36x12x10 iu.
ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of beginThe center man of the whole porphyry stone, chiseled 2 set 14
ning.
1237
Total area claimed Key lode 18.87 population of the United States
in. in the ground: Thence S. 19 deacres. Adjoining claima are Key No.
is Henry Marr, a farmer who grees 04 minutes E., Va. 12'í degrees
2 lode on the north, and Key No, 3 lode
E. 1481 ft. tocor. No. 3, identical with
on the south: North Stonewall lode, lives near Columbus, BartholoCor. No. 2 of Gold Starlxsle, previousunsurveyed, E. S. Stover, et al, claimants, presumed to adjoin on west. mew county, Ind. The census ly described and chiseled 2 Thence
1237
The location notice of the Key lode ia bureau has found that the exact
S. 77 degrees 22 minutes W., Va. 12
recorded in the oflice of the Kecorder
of Socorro county, New Mexico, in center of population at the cen- degrees 45 minutes E. 601.4 ft. to Cor.
Book 44, at page 91: The amended lo- sus of PXK), was on his farm; in No. 4, identical with Cor. No. 1 of
Gold Star lode, previously descrilied
cation notice thereof ia recorded in
7
1
Thence N. 19
Book 23, at page 132 in said oflice, and latitude 39 degrees ') minutes 30 and chiseled
the second amended location notice seconds north, and longitude 85
grees 08 minute W., Va. 13 degrees
thereof is recorded in said oflice in
degrees 48 minutes 54 seconds E. 1481.8 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of
Book 53, at page 146 of said records.
beginning. Area of the little Tom
The said Key No. 3 Lode Mining
lode claimed is 20.30 acres:' Adjoining
Claim being 1489.6 ft. in length along west. The spot has been markthe vein; the presumed course of aaid ed by a monument. Fugitive claim is Gold Star lode on the south.
The location notice of the Little Tom
vein extending from discovery point Item.
lode mining claim is recorded iu the
north 13 degrees 37 minutes west 195
oflice of the Recorder of Sisxirro county
ft., and aouth 13 degrees 37 minutes '
in Book 3o, at page 404, and the amendSubscribe for The Chieftain.
east 1294.6 ft. Beginning at cor. No.
1, a 40x14x5 iii, limestone chiseled 1
ed location notice thereof is recorded
in Book 23, ut page 192 in aaid oflice.
1234
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
Dated at United States Laud Oflice
set in a mound of stone;' whence the
closing cor. on the old Socorro Grant
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Septem190.S.
survey between sections 31 township
An assortment of fancy station- ber 5th, A. D.
2 aouth range 3 west and 6 township 3
Jkkomk Maktin,
Register- aouth range 3 west, a 36x14x5 In. lime. ery atThe Chieftain oflice.
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Lust Will and Testament.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern:
That a paper purporting to be the
lant will and testament of Ramona
Gutierrez, deceased, was filed with the
Clerk of the Probate Court for the
county of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, oil the 9th day of I Iclolit-r- , 1'KI5;
and that the first day of the next regular term of said Court has been fixed
as the time for proving said paper us
the last will and testament of the said
Ramona Gutierrez, deceased.
All persons having or claiming an
interest in said ctatc, or under said
purported last will and testament, ure
hereby notified to be pre.eut in said
Probate Court for the county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on' said
day.
Iu H itness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand uiitl allixed the seal of said
Probate Court this 13th day of Ictobcr,
It. A. Pino,
Probate Clerk.

1905.
(

Seal I

4--

The Popular Meat Market
KANSAS CITY KRKSll MEATS
from 6c to 25c a pound. The very beat.
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all Winds'.
SAUSAGES to your liking.
LARD, pure and sweet.

a.

BiAVAScm.

Proprietor

Socorro (íljicfloiii.

LIST OF JURORS DRAWN
For tho Term of District Court
Which Convenes in This City
December 4.

THE SCHOOL OF MINES
Items of Interest Collected from
Froccodings at the Institution
during tho Frcscnt Week.
1

FOOT

BALL

ORGANIZED

TEAM

Freaident Keycs to Doliver on
before the Nutinnnl
of Mining Schools.

Ad-dros- s

The

s

of

tin-

foot-ba-

-

Thia Manner of Selecting Jurora
Cnn Hardly Fail to Give the
Boat of Satisfaction.

n

Asoo-ciatio-

memU-r-

The lists of jurors to serve at
the approaching term of court
were drawn in the court room of
the court house on Tuesday,
November 7. In accordance
with the provisions of the new
law, the drawing of jurors was
lone in the presence of Hon.
Frank V. Parker, judge of this
judicial district. Several spectators were present and all seemed
satisfied that the last legislative
assembly enacted a wise measure
in this regard.
The lists of jurors are as fol-

ll

team have recei
tlnir nrw
suits and presi-n- t a lint- appf. trance in the practice panics.
Several large shnwv cabinet
specimens of lluor spar and of
quartz IkjIIi in beautiful crystal
form were received by the School.
Professor I'riiiMiiadf aiicl the
v--

l

-

expect to put in
Thanksgiving week in a mine
inspection trip. Plans are also
maturing for an extended trip of
minintr

class

similar

character

during

h olid a vs.

the lows:

('.KAMI

Professor Smith and some ol
the members of the surveying
class spent part of the week in
the Kellv mining district, where
they surveyed a number of properties preparatory to the taking
out of patents.
The library has received a
volumes
complete set of over r
treating of the ethnological char
acters of the southwest, particularly the prehistoric races which
occupied this part of the country
prior to the coining of the
European.
The mineral collections of the
School were augmented this week
by the receipt of some line
ores from the (íraphic mines
at Kelly. A full series of the
different kinds is represented
and makes complete the display
of showy ores from these mines.
Louis Kichards of Missouri
matriculated in the regular metallurgical course this week. For
the past two years Mr. Kichards
has been a student in the Missouri School of Mines at Kolla.
He says he wants to be near the
mountains and in touch with
practical mining work.
President Keyes has been selected by the executive committee of the national association
of State Mining Schools to deliver the address lie fore that
body at its annual session to be
held November 14 to K. in Washington, I). C. This association
meets with a similar national organization of the state I'nivcrsi-tieM

OF THE NEW LAW

UNDER PROVISIONS

S. C. Meek of precinct No. 1,
Pablo (foir.ez 14, Amado Lando-vazo.Alinarante Haca 15, F.
1). Kockwell 35, Deltino Salazar
12. K. W. Cruickshank 13. J. E.
Coffee .si. William L. Whiteside
1, Epi"
vs. Francisco Chavez
ri
tai io Martinez 111, Leónides
.V, Torribio
Garcia 5,
Tomas Martinez Id, (ieo. E.
Cook l, Ambrosio
Carrego 32,
Uli-bar-

I

co-p-

J PRY

Donaciano Silva 2, J. E.
Selso Lopez 12, Herman

Ep-perl- el,

Contreras 30. Abelino Gutierrez

Jacolx) Molina 1, Max CarE. A. Clemmons 12,
Porfirio Padilla 30, Ascension
Apodaca 14, Jose Ma. Lopez H.
12,

rillo lo,

er

VV.TIT

Jt

HY

Grant Milligan of precinct No.
Juan Apodaca 21, Emiliano
Apodaca S. Pedro Tafoya 25,
David Farr 12, P. II. Walters 13,
John Kamberts 35, J. W. Medley
12. Manuel Gabaldon 23, Fred
Haldwin 19, Oscar Liffreing 4,
Mauricio Gallegos 14, Gerónimo
Sanchez 14, Adolfo Padilla 15,
Andres Lucero 1, J. C. Meader
35, K. K. Wade 35, Martin
23,

o
Lopez 30, Jose S. Chavez 2,
Montoya
25,
Seferino
Gomez 27, Gorgonio Lopez 7,
Jose Lopez 27, John Greenwald
Jr., 1, Jose Armijo 27, Vences-lad- o
Jaramillo 7, Manuel S.
Car-deni-

Pino

Matías M. Torres 12,
Lopez 30, Pedro
45, Sisto Torres Id, C. W.
lo, Francisco A. Baca 2,
Padilla 25, II. O. Bursum
S. Spurgeon 10.

32,

Nepomuceno

Sema
Ford
Isabel
24, G.

s.

team has got
The foot-bainto good trim and is working
hard. The line-u- p is as follows:
Kverheart, right end; Kobbins,
right tackle; Peck, right guard;
Kibe, center; Southworth. left
guard; Mines, left tackle; liliss,
left end; Murray, quarterback;
Hubbard, right half back; Cock-ere- ll
left half back; Kirchmaii.
full back; Kichards. Edelen, Hall
and Hilton, substitutes.
ll

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

GARRETT'S
Hi

BARBER SHOP

anil new furniture, an
line as any in New Mexico.

Strictly

tirst-clas- s

operators in attendance.
Jut the place to get a
hinooth fchave in perfect
comfort.

Hath Room with all Mod

NOTES.

ern Equipment!.

The Ladies' Aitl Society will
meet next Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 at the home of Mr . I C.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

Bartlett.
The pastor of the church is
distributing some temperance
literature sent to him tor that

House to Rent.
Ilou.se to rent. Six rooms with

C. T. Bkown.
purpose. For the line religious bath.
paper "Sabbath Keading," clubs
of three at a total of one dollar.
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-- I
Do not forget that those who lers".
solicit for the coming sale and
supper are fulfilling a task that
is selfsacriticing. Therefore encourage and help them all in
your power.
Bible School and church services as usual.
Those who attend the services
of the church cannot
said to
i

do it because it is very fashionable. That much at least can le
pretty safely said to their credit.
The pastor should le backed
up in all his efforts to make the
church a letter and a stronger
church. This is much more to
the interest of the people of Socorro than it is to him. The
church is the people's, not the
pastor's. Don't forget this.
Application N.
NOTICE FOR Pl.'ULICATb .'.
Land Oflice at I. an Crucen, X. Méx.,
NovrnilxT 7, I'n.s.
Notice U hereby given that the following-named
settler han tiled notice
of hia intention to make lina I proof in
aupport of hi claim, ami that Maid
II. A. I 'i no,
proof will lie made
county,
Irotate Clerk of
N. M., at Socorro, N. M., on IVcnnlx-- r
8, 1905, vilt: Jomé Y. Sanche, for the
NWV, W.'j SKU. Section 15, T. 3
8.. K. 17 W. N. M. I. M.
to
lie name the following w it i.
prove hia continuous reaida-ucupon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Margarito Madrid, Jo Y. Araron,
Manuel H. Pino. Kulrvan J. Kaea, all
of Quemado, N. M.
Jkmomk Mahtin,
Register.

lican committee, of which he is

one of the members

OF HOMO INTEREST.

county.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Max Li. Fitch made a business
trip to Albuquerque Saturday.
Sweaters of all descriptions at

Pkick Bkos. & Co.
District court for this judicial

district will convene in this city
December 4.
For a good overcoat, just the
thing for cold weather, call at
Pkick Bkos. &, Co.
Blankets and quilts in large
variety at
Irick Uros. & Co.
La Porta, Reinada de Oro,
None Better try one at the Palace saloon.
Chairman Ed. Jaramillo of the
board of county commissioners
was a visitor in Socorro Thursday.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty has
been in Albuquerque the greater
part of the week on professional
business.
Prof. P. A. Marcellino came
up from San Antonio today
for a short visit "on the old camp
ground."
David Uaca, the prominent republican politician of San Antonio, has placed his daughters
in the Mt. Carmel school.
The 3.50 dollar Douglas shoe,
acknowledged to be the best on
the market, for sale at
Prick Bros. & Co.
Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan was
in Santa Fe yesterday to attend
the meeting of the republican
territorial central committee.
A full line of Serapes, imported directly from Old Mexico.
Come in and look at them.
Pkice Bros. & Co.
Mrs. W. E. Martin left Friday
morning for Santa Fe where she
goes to visit Mrs. II. O. Bursum
and Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

New-com- b.

Mrs. J. L. Terry left Tuesday
morning for Los Angeles, California, where she goes for the
benefit of her little daughter
Ina's health.
II. O. Bursum passed through
the city Thursday on his way to
Santa Fe from Magdalena, where
he had placed a consignment of
lambs for shipment.
Judge A. A. Freeman is chair
man of a committee that left
Carlsbad a few days ago for
Washington, D. C, to urge the
secretary of the department of the
interior to give immediate atten
tion to the Carlsbad irrigation
project.
J. F. Cook came to town Tues
day and received the cordial greet
ings of a part of his large circle
of Socorro friends. Mr. Cook
says he is feeling first rate, his
visit of several months on the
Pacific coast having benefited
him greatly.
The storm that has prevailed
at Socorro for the past week has
been general in New Mexico.
The rainfall at Socorro since the
beginning of the storm, November 3, has been 2.08 inches, according to the government record
kept by J. J. Leeson.
District Attorney Elfego Baca
went up to Santa Fe yesterday
morning to be absent two or
three days on official business, and
in attendance upon, the special
meeting of the territorial repub

EST GOODS
HONEST PRICES

m

GUARANTEED

PURE
AND HEALTHFUL
THE STANDARD
FOR YEARS

Sais and Sure.

Melton Fullerton, accompanied
by his friend Milo Gibson, both
of New Castle, Pa., are in the
city on a visit to the former's
niece and nephew, Mrs. N. A.
Kutzner and John F. Fullerton.
The gentlemen are on their
way home from Los Angeles,
Cal., where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. "S. Fullerton, former
residents of Socorro.
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio is
in the city today. Mr. Allaire
gives a very favorable report concerning the success of the well
he has just sunk on his property
near San Antonio for purposes
of irrigation.
The well was
sunk seventy feet, the last eleven
feet of which was in coarse grav
el, and the water rose to within
a few feet of the surface. A centrifugal pump now throws a
strong stream of water well
above the top of the pipe. Mr.
Allaire s experiment promises to
be a complete success and will
doubtless lead the way to irri
gation by pumping quite generally in this part of the Kio
Grande valley.
Thos. Jaques, who has been
the Santa Fe's.Socorro agent for
about seventeen years, has been
to
transferred
Lake Valley.
Mr. Jaques has a very large circle of friends in Socorro and vicinity who will lie exceedingly
sorry that the company has

Cp5J0(!)aiD
ssrrl saw p 3

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
THE LUNGS.
leading
physicians
as the BEST remedy for
by
Endorsed

CURES

expectorationTiieals

j

Children Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup Is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.

ACCEPT CHEAP
IMITATIONS

DO NOT

SAVE THE GQUPOUS

nd

Testimonial.
Read This RemarKable
Kas., writes: "My husband
MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater.
was sick for three months and the doctors told ma he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. lía is now a well man, but w always keep a bottle
In ths house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

Easy to Tali e; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BALLARD'S

THRZX SIZESi 5c, 50e, SJl.OO.
SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, M0.
BOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

SOCORRQ DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.

thought it advisable to make
this change. In fact many of
those friends took occasion to
ask that Mr. Jaques be retained
here if consistent with the company's interests. The effort was
unavailing, however,
though
they were assured that the
change was not made because of
anv lack of faithfulness or efficiency on Mr. Jaques' part. J. G.
Greenwald, the present La Joya
agent, will take charge of the
Socorro station tomorrow morning.

the Oaxaca Smelting and Refin
ing Company at Oaxaca, Mexico.
Mr. Moore is the inventor of a
new furnace which is a decided
departure in the smelting line.

J
IS
piig
J

The Palace Barber Shop,
Near Postoftice Corner
Has Just Been Refitted
Everything Neat and Clean

Summer Excursions.

To Chicago and return, $49.75.
To St. Louis and return, $43.80.
NEW BATH ROOM IN CONNECTION
To San Francisco and return,
Dr. C. H. Gordon returned
$55. Tickets on sale Tuesdays,
Monday from the Black Range CONRADO A. BACA,
Manager. Thursdays, and Saturdays.
after a month 9 work for the U
To Los Angeles, San Diego,
S. Geological Survey in the min
and
return, $35.
Notice of Final Account.
ing districts of that region. He
To Denver and return, $29.15;
reports that his investigations To Whom It May Concern:
return,
Notice is hereby given that Miguel to Colorado Springs and
there and in Magdalena and ad- Salas,
$2i.15; to Pueblo and return,
and Lorenzo Salas, administrajoining districts will add material tors of the estate of Maria Ageda Con- $24.45. Tickets on sale daily.
ly to the knowledge of the geol treras, deceased, have tiled with the
Thos. Jaques,
gy and ore relations in those dis Probate Court of Socorro County their
Santa Fe Agt.
account
final
and
judge
of
the
said
tricts and that in the light of court has designated the first Monday
those investigations much that in January, being the 1st day of Janu- - '
Minutas de Magdalena.
has been published on the geol ary, A. D. 19U. and being a regular
Don José Ygnacio Aragón con
ogy of this part of New Mexico term of said court, for the hearing of
Dr, objections, if any, to such final ac- negocios importantes pasó aquí
will have to be
count and the settlement thereof.
field
complete
to
expects
Gordon
Witness my hand and the official la semana.
work in New Mexico in about ten seal of said court this 4th day of ' Don Pancho Landavazo con
days. He will then attend the November, A. IJ. J'W5.
negocios partió para Kansas el 9
Hp.nkv Dkeyfus,
Mining Congress at El Paso, llv Seal
H. A. Pino,
Probate Judge. del presente.
after which he will visit his home
Probate Clerk.
Don David Oarcia de St.
in Seattle before going to Wash
Application No. 3327.
Johns, Arizona, estuvo aquí durington, I). C, to prepare his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ante la semana.
for publication by the Sur
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
vey.
Mucho sentimos la muerte de
November 2, 19U5.
Don
Agapito Castillo y de Doña
Notice is hereby given that the
.

I

j

I

follo-

settler has iiled notice Concepción S. de Baca.
nf his intention to make final proof in
Los niños y niñas de la escuela
support of his claim, and that said
Several Young- Men, Formerly of proof will be made before Probate Clerk Landavazo preparan una hermosa
ll. A. Pino) of Socorro county, N. M., velada para la próxima navidad.
Socorro, Are Now Doing Well
at Socorro, .New Mexice, on December
in the Siater Republic.
Con motivo de la embarcación
8, l'05, viz: Trenidad Gutierres for the
NW
Section 5, T. 2 S., K. de borregos tenemos aquí gentes
An esteemed correspondent of SE
N. M. P. M.
de todo nuestro condado y conAguas Calientes, Mexico, sends 13HeW.,naines
the following witnesses to
SOCORRO BOYS IN

MEXICO

wing-named

4

the Chieftain the following

prove his continuous residence upon dados vecinos.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Don Jesús Landavazo nos ha
José I. Aragón, Manuel S. Pino, Al- dicho que no concluye sus mefredo Gutierres, Leandro Gutierres,
joras en su residencia hasta desall of Ouemado, New Mexico.

in-

teresting news items concerning

young men formerly well known
in Socorro, nearly all of them
having been students at the
School of Mines:
R. II. Case is now assistant
chemist for the Compañía Metal
úrgica de Torreón, at Torreón,
Coahuila, Mexico.
John A. Hunter has been appointed chief chemist and assayer
of the Aguas Calientes plant of
the American Smelting and Re
fining Company.
Herman Snyder, formerly o
Socorro, is now foreman of the
lead furnaces at the Aguas Cali
entes plant of the American
Smelting and Refining Company,
Jas. F. Berry is now assistant
assayer at the Aguas Calientes
plant of the American Smelting
and Refining Company. He is
doing good work and is a credit
to the School of Mines.
D. J. Clo3'd, assayer and chem
ist for G. B. Wardman, has left
on a six weeks vacation to the
States. After visiting his home
at Decatur, 111., he will visit Den
ver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake, and Socorro.
Henry T. Goodjohn, formerly
assistant chemist for the Compañía Metalúrgica
Torde
reón, Coahuila, Mexico, is now
head chemist and assayer for the
Compañía Metalúrgica de
at Acampa, Michoocan.
At present be is superintending
the erection of a modern laboratory and assay office.
R. R. Moore, who was assayer
at the Rio Grande smelter in Socorro in 1893, has been assistant
superintendent of the American
Smelting and Refining Company's
plant here for the past ten years,
lie is now erecting a smelter for

Jrkomk Mahtin,

Register.

pués de pascua.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To Maggie Guadina, Max Guadina,
her father, Eloisa Apodaca, formerly
Eliose Guadina, her mother, to all
other persons claiming by, through or
under any of the above named:
You are hereby notified that the undersigned has expended for labor and
improvements
tor the year ending
December 31t, 1903, one hundred dollars on the Black Cloud mining claim,
a copy of the location notice of which
is recorded in book 14, at page 4H2, in
the Recorder's office of Socorro county,
New Mexico; one hundred dollars in
labor and Improvements for said year
upon the Black Cloud North mining
claim, a copy of the location notice of
which is recorded in book 14 at page
4H1 in the office of the Recorder of said
Socorro county; and one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon
the "Cristle" mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in book 15 page 692 in the Recorder's
oflice of said county. That he has
expended in labor and improvements
the sum of one hundred dollars upon
each of said claims for the year ending
December 31st, A. D. 1904. All of
said mining claims are located in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mexico.
And you are further notified that if
at the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to contribute your
your
portion of said expenditures,
interests in said claims will become
the property of the undersigned.
Dougherty it Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, attorneys for Ida Vezzeti.

an

S.H-'orr-

Si

for Socorro

Ida Vezzeti.

,

Wanted Young women of
good health, education, and ref
erences to till vacancies m Training School of Providence Hospital, El Paso, Texas. Apply to
Superintendent A. Louise

E. L. SMART
Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EASTSIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be proThey are thf finest
results from care fully raised

cured.

stock well handled In butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza,

